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associated, in a mixture of truce and war, with the Moslem enemy.
Both are styled 'the widow's son5. Both die defying the super-
natural, since Digenis wrestled with Charon himself, and Marko
ascended his last mountain despite the warnings of a Vila/ while on
another occasion he fought against the Vila5 Ravijoila and com-
pelled her to give back the life she had taken from his foster-
brother Milos Obilic. The material of The Bridge of Arta is used,
as we have seen, to the disadvantage of his father Vukasin. His
faithless wife resembles the Greek Magda (Erlangen 151). On the
other hand, his name could easily be used for legends that had
come from the west. He is the hero of one variant of the Moringer
theme (Buric, iv. i, 8), which is also the subject of the ballad of
Todor of Pomorje, outside his cycle. Marko Kraljevic and the royal
Delibasha (Erlangen 139) is a sanguinary derivative of Marianson's
Rings, and Marko and Tuka Senkovic (Erlangen 151) resembles not
only the Greek piece mentioned above, but also the Italian Aveng-
ing Husband. In Marko Kraljevic and the Arab King's Daughter
(Duric, iv. ii, i) we have the old story of the prisoner and the
gaoler's daughter; having escaped, like Young Beichan, by her
aid, Marko neglected her, and later suffered remorse. A model
might have been found in the incident of Haplorrhabdis in the
Akritic epos. Owing to the mingling of so many stories, Marko's
matrimonial life has become too complicated to unravel. His
father's also was not simple; for in King Vukasin's Marriage
(Karadzic, ii. 24) we are told he seduced the wife of Momcil of
Pirlitor and caused her to kill her husband. Rightly inferring that
she would in time be equally ready to kill him, Vukasin spurned
her, and married the noble Jevrosima, Momcil's sister:
so begat he Andrijas and Marko,
but was Marko Hker to his uncle,
to his uncle, to the voivod Momcil.
The old motif of the Minotaur's tribute of damsels is exploited
to MarkoJs advantage in Marko cancels the Wedding-tribute
(Karadzic 69). As Ogier of Dinamarche saved Gloriande, so
Marko saved a sultan's daughter from marriage with a black Arab
(Karadzic 65); and like the Ogier of the Montage, he was liberated
from prison as being the only champion ready and willing to fight
the fierce Musa Arbanasa (Karadzic 66). Probably the best of the
Kraljevic ballads is Marko's Ploughing (Karadzic 72). His mother,

